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MEMORIAL OF GEORGE DAVIS LOUDERBACK

A. P.rnsr, Llnirtersity of CaliJornia, Berkeley'

George Davis Louderback, a charter fellow oi the \{ineralogical Soci-

ety of America, was born in San Francisco, on April 6, I874, and died in

Berkeley, California, on January 27 , 7957 . He entered the University of

california in 1892 and in 1896 received the A.B. degree. In 1899 he was

awarded the Ph.D. degree by the University of california, his thesis

being entit led ,,on the origin of the Glaucophane and Associated Schists

of the Coast Ranges. A Contribution to the Theory of the Crystall ine

Schists." This thesis was never published and has been listed by the

Llniversity as "not available," though it is clear that Dr. Louderback's

interest in these studies continued for several years as indicated by p rt

of a one page note entit led "Study of the Basin Range structure and

glaucophane and related schists of california and oregon," Carnegie

lnst. Wash. Yearbooh 4: 16l (1906) and an abstract of 7 l ines entit led
,,Crocidolite-bearing rocks of the California coast ranges," Bwll '  Geol.

Soc .  Am.  18 :  659  (1908 ) .

From 1900 to 1906 Dr. Louderback was professor of geology and min-

eralogy in the university of Nevada. He then returned to Berkeley and

served as a member of the Geology Department from 1906 to his retire-

ment in 1944. He also held numerous posts in various scientific, academic

and governmental bodies. only a few wil l be mentioned at this point.

Professor Louderback was a charter member of the cordil leran Geolog-

ical CIub which was founded at Berkeley on February 4, 1899, and, be-

fore the end of the year, became the Cordil leran Section of the Geological

Society of America. He was always active in the section and served as its

secretary from 1905 to 1914. He was president of the seismological

Society of America for many years and editor of its Bulletin from 1935

onward. From 1920 to 1924 he was a member of the committee on Sedi-

mentation of the National Research Council. In 1928 he was a member

of the California State Commission on the failure of the St. Francis Dam

and later served on other state consulting boards on the safety of dams.

I{e was one of the founders of Epsilon Chapter of Theta Tau and always

the chief patron of the chapter' From 1919 to 7925 he was Grand Regent

of Theta Tau.
In spite of activity in the affairs of many organizations, extensive con-

sultin! and heavy administrative duties Professor Louderback managed

to maintain an interest in scientific work and in teaching. The chief fields

of his scientif ic interest were basin range structure and west coast stratig-

raphy, fault l ines and earthquakes, but the mineralogical inclination

shown by the tit le of his thesis was not wholly submerged' By far the
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most important mineralogical episode in Professor Louderback's Iong

career was his description of the rare gem mineral benitoite. The an-

nouncement of the discovery of this new mineral was made in July, 1907

(1). Though this was only a brief report it did indicate the extraordinary

irri.re.t oi the newly diicovered mineral and the neptunite associated

with it. A fuller report was given at the Albuquerque meeting of the

Geological Society of America in December, 1907, but only a very short

summary of this was Printed (2).

The discovery of benitoite aroused great interest and, although Pro-

fessor Louderback had indicated in the last sentence of his preliminary

paper that he expected ,,shortly to make a more extensive report," nearly

u dor".r short papers by various authors dealing with benitoite and the

San Benito County neptunite appeared before he was able to publish his

definitive description. This was delayed almost two and a half years' in

part by Professor Louderback's serious illness' The haste with which

many had rushed into print deprived the final description of a little

.rorrity but when it did appear it turned out to be a model of what the

description of the properties and occurrence of a newly recognized min-

eral might be and has won for its author the very highest praise (6).

An especially noteworthy feature of Professor Louderback's final

report on benitoite (3) was the careful establishment of the symmetry

by nr"u.t, of etch fi.gures, since benitoite was the first example of a ma-

terial crystallized in the ditrigonal-dipyramidal class. when *-ray dif-

fraction became available for the study of crystals several mineralogists

again turned to the examination of benitoite and in 1930 Zachariasen's

determination of the structure in the space group D?k-P6c2 supported

the conclusion as to symmetry based on etch figures' Only one other

material, the artificial germanate analogue of benitoite, is known to crys-

tallize in the same space grouP.

A rare mineral found with benitoite in minute honey yellow crystals

was recognized' as new by Professor Louderback' Even though it was

not possible to obtain e.rough for an analysis he reported the results of

qualitative chemical tests, gave a careful description of its morphology

and optical properties and named it joaquinite (2)' Many years later

others 1+1 ampnned the description and, establishing the formula

NaBa(T i ,Fe )S i rOr r , j us t i f i ed thenamingo f th i s ra rem ine ra lwh i chs t i l l
awaits detailed study.

The rocks collected by Professor Louderback at the time of his work

on benitoite have .ecenily d..o-. available for inspection' It is found

that he collected -"tty tp..1i-ens in the vicinity of the Gem mine not

referred to in his pup"r, on benitoite. Among these are fine samples of

the minerals scattered about in the surrounding serpentine area that
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this formerly remote area by jeep or jalopy. It seems a pity that profes_
sor Louderback did not turn his superior talents to the study of these
most interesting occurrences of calc-sil icates and titanium minerals in
veins and seams in serpentine and the associated chlorit ic rocks at a
time when they were in a virgin state and all the best material wourd
have been his for the taking.

No doubt his many other activit ies prevented professor Louclerback
from continuing mineralogical studies after his brilliant start on benito-
ite. soon thereafter he spent,two years as reader of a geological expedition
into the interior of china. During the first world war and immediately
thereafter he was in charge of work on strategic minerals in california,
From 1920 to 1922 and again from 1930 to 1939 he was dean of the cor-
lege of Letters and Science and from l92s to 1937 he was chairman of
the Department of Geological sciences. During ail of this time he was

For many years Professor Louderback was the mainstay of instruction
in geology at Berkeley, mostly through his graduate .o,rrr., and semi_

Bmr,rocnepny
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4. C. P.tr,ecnn .cNo W. F. FosHAG, 1932, The chemical nature of joaquinite' Am' Mineral'

17,  308-312.

5. A. Peesr, 1951, Minerals of the serpentine area in San Benito County, California'

Rocks and Mi,nerols 26:. 479485.

6. A. Pansr, 1957, George Davis Louderback. Geochemicol News 8: 4'

It is expected that a complete bibliography of Professor Louderback's scientific rvritings

will be published in the Bulletin of the Geological Society of America'


